Next generation mobile networks aim to provide faster speed and more capacity along with energy efficiency to support video streaming and massive data sharing in social and communication networks. In these networks, user equipment has to register with IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) which promises quality of service to the mobile users that frequently move across different access networks. After each handover caused due to mobility, IMS provides IPSec Security Association establishment and authentication phases. The main issue is that unnecessary reregistration after every handover results in latency and communication overhead. To tackle these issues, this paper presents a lightweight Fast IMS Mobility (FIM) registration scheme that avoids unnecessary conventional registration phases such as security associations, authentication, and authorization. FIM maintains a flag to avoid deregistration and sends a subsequent message to provide necessary parameters to IMS servers after mobility. It also handles the change of IP address for user equipment and transferring the security associations from old to new servers. We have validated the performance of FIM by developing a testbed consisting of IMS servers and user equipment. The experimental results demonstrate the performance supremacy of FIM. It reduces media disruption time, number of messages, and packet loss up to 67%, 100%, and 61%, respectively, as compared to preliminaries.
Introduction
Next generation mobile networks (NGMNs) provide faster speed and wide capacity for outdoor and indoor multimedia based applications in affordable rates for supporting large set of customers. It can benefit this era where social networks are sharing huge data and video transfer across the world. NGMN consists of two layers [1] including transport layer and service control layer where the former manages the connectivity and transmission using WiMAX, UMTS, and LTE and the latter utilizes IMS servers for registration, integration, charging, and policy enforcement as per 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP). User equipment (UE) connects through transport layer and then registers with IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) using service control layer in most access networks such as LTE/LTE-A. UE is mostly connected to the Internet and can establish audio/video calls anywhere and anytime. During traveling, UE can move out of a current network range and may join another neighboring network by performing handover to support uninterruptible call sessions. To provide seamless vertical handover across different heterogeneous NGMNs, various solutions using IMS were proposed in the literature [2] [3] [4] [5] .
During vertical handover, UE has to deregister with the old network and reregister with the new in order to continue uninterrupted service, which also requires obtaining a new IP address from the latter and reregistering with IMS. Moreover, IPSec Security Associations (SAs) have to be established again between UE and Proxy-Call Session Control Function (P-CSCF) to secure the mutual communications. During handover scenarios, UE changes its P-CSCF which is the first entry point for reregistration at IMS as illustrated in Figure 1 . UE exchanges messages over interface to initiate registration process with P-CSCF that further contacts Interrogating-Call Session Control Function (I-CSCF) by using interface. I-CSCF is responsible to get the address of Serving-Call Session Control Function (S-CSCF) that is to be assigned to the UE. I-CSCF retrieves the address using interface to contact Home Subscriber Server (HSS) that maintains subscription related information of UE in a database. Application Server (AS) hosts and executes the services offered by IMS. UE has to go through this phase each time it connects to IMS that involves four messages from UE to IMS. It increases latency and disruption time that affects QoS [6] , increases number of messages [7] , and causes more packet loss [8] .
Some of the existing reregistration schemes proposed in the literature [7, 9, 10] strived to reduce the number of messages and media disruption time (MDT), that is, time during which service is unavailable due to handover. Most of the schemes address delay in MDT by suggesting either integrating new protocols [2, 4, 5, [9] [10] [11] [12] or context transfer from old servers to the new [5, 7] . Preprocessing is suggested by [11] [12] [13] in order to save time. The issue of changing the IP address of UE during handover is also addressed in [9] but not within Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) capabilities. SIP [14] is the main protocol of IMS for creating, modifying, and terminating sessions between UE and Corresponding Node (CN). Minimizing number of messages is addressed in [7, 9] . Mobile IPv6 (MIPv6) [15] and Fast MIPv6 (FMIPv6) in IMS solve mobility and latency problems. Media Independent Handover (MIH) [16] is also exploited to get mobility information of target network for preregistration in many schemes in order to reduce latency of layer 2 mobility. But none of the above methods provided the solution for authentication and authorization of entities needed in IMS registration after handover. In 3GPP specification, a new entity named service centralization and continuity application server is introduced for service continuity by maintaining long-term session between UE and CN on a new IP address. It ensures service continuity but it causes delay during registration phase.
The main problem during registration is that it undergoes latency in MDT, loss of packets, and more number of commands/messages. From literature, we have identified that there is a need to optimize the registration phase with less communication overhead. It should also cater transfer of IPSec SAs to provide authentication and authorization. The scheme should be generic that can be used with any NGMNs handovers between either LTE and WiMAX or LTE and 5G. Until now cross-layer schemes are proposed that reduce the registration delay but only by utilizing either layer 2 or layer 3 protocols. This paper presents a Fast IMS Mobility (FIM) scheme that maintains a flag to ensure that no deregistration in IMS occurs if flag is enabled during handover. During handover, UE does not intentionally terminate from AN and keeps a session with CN to get registered in IMS again. We have recommended that, after layer 3 handover and discovery of new P-CSCF, UE should transmit a new subsequent request for handover to S-CSCF for replacing old IP address of UE with new one. It also initiates transferring IPSec SAs to new P-CSCF. In this way, four messages of REGISTER request are reduced to two messages. Similarly it reduces number of commands by eliminating the need of network initiated deregistration in order to reduce communication overhead. We have set up a testbed for IMS along with supported servers and UE to implement and validate the handover process. Results prove the dominance of FIM as compared to IMS handover process and MIP based handover schemes in terms of minimizing the MDT, packet loss, and number of commands.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the system model and related schemes for handover in NGMN using IMS are discussed in Section 3. The proposed scheme is described in Section 4. Section 5 elucidates testbed implementation, results, and analysis. Finally, our work is concluded in Section 6.
System Model
We consider an IMS model where the main entities are CSCF servers, its database, and application server [17] . Figure 2 illustrates the flow of steps during network initiated deregistration in IMS during handover. After disconnection of UE from AN, the S-CSCF sends a NOTIFY message to P-CSCF Old that forwards it to UE to inform it about deactivation of its registration. UE acknowledges it by sending OK response. S-CSCF also notifies old P-CSCF about deactivation of UE and old P-CSCF responds by OK message. On connecting to a new AN, UE gets registered to IMS via new P-CSCF. Initially, a REGISTER request is sent to new P-CSCF who forwards it to I-CSCF that shares user authentication request (UAR) and answers UAA with HSS. After that I-CSCF transmits the REGISTER request to S-CSCF that exchanges message authentication request (MAR) and answers (MAA) with HSS and then replies with the 401 unauthorized message. Upon receiving 401, UE again transmits a REGISTER message to S-CSCF through P-CSCF and I-CSCF. S-CSCF exchanges server authentication request (SAR) and answers SAA with HSS and then sends OK message as shown in Figure 3 . IPSec SAs are also established between UE and P-CSCF to ensure that these messages are exchanged between authorized UE and servers. During registration, the SIP headers including Via, Route, To, Contact, Path, and Service-Route are also used. Every time UE gets connected to new AN, the whole phase of registration is carried out that increases the delay in MDT and number of commands. Delay in MDT causes degraded QoS because of interruption in data flow and loss of packets. We assume that an intrusion detection system is functional to guard against security breaches and failure of messages by adversaries. It is also assumed that neighboring AN is trustworthy to transfer session credential during handover and change of IP address is protected from IP spoofing.
Related Work
In this section, we discuss different schemes for handover scenarios and related functionalities by using IMS. Related schemes are discussed under different categories including handover schemes with less MDT where the target is to reduce the MDT during the handover process. It is further subdivided into new protocol inclusion based schemes, context transfer, preprocessing, simultaneous processing, and minimizing number of commands based schemes. In addition to these, change in IP address based schemes and packet loss evaluation based schemes are also discussed in the following section.
Handover Schemes with Less MDT.
In literature, we have studied many techniques that are proposed to reduce MDT. We have discussed related schemes under different categories including integration of new protocols, context transfer, preprocessing, and simultaneous processing.
New Protocol Inclusion in IMS Based
Schemes. These schemes recommend including new protocols in IMS for reducing MDT. FMIPv6 is developed for reducing layer 3 delay [18] that is recommended to be integrated with IMS to reduce handover delay [10, 11] . Figure 4 shows the MIP based mobility solution for IMS handover where two messages are exchanged between UE and old Access Router (ARold) for router solicitation/advertisement. Two messages are exchanged between UE and Home Agent (HA) for Binding Update (BU) and BU Acknowledgment (BU-Ack). Similarly two messages are exchanged between UE and CN for BU and BU-Ack. Then standard registration phase is carried out via new P-CSCF. Thanh et al. [19] have presented a solution to integrate mSCTP with IMS with a feature of multihome. When handover occurs, UE establishes a new mSCTP connection with new network while the old connection with previous network is still active. A new SWITCH SIP method is proposed in order to quickly switch between these two networks. Once the second mSCTP connection is established, switching between two networks is done with less latency. But in this way application layer latency caused by handover is not minimized and the integration issues of MIPv6 in IMS are inherited in FMIPv6 as well [6] . A cross-layer architecture has been proposed for handover from LTE to WiMAX by integrating MIP and SIP protocols [2] . It uses evolved packet core as the core network and IMS to provide multimedia services and manage sessions. The delay ( ) for handover from LTE to WiMAX is calculated using (1), where MIP is calculated using (2) by calculating the delay time of agent solicitation/advertisement for the Base Station (BS) of WiMAX and registration request and reply with HA to identify the new P-CSCF and S-CSCF. The time UEtoCN is calculated for BU and BU-Ack messages that are exchanged between UE and CN.
Equation (3) explores the calculation of SIP for non-crosslayer architecture that involves the delay time taken for the registration request and response messages between UE and S-CSCF. It also involves delay time for 3 Re-INVITE messages between UE and CN, that is, REINVITE, OK, and ACKNOWLEDGMENT. Equation (4) shows SIP CL for cross-layer scenario.
In this case, HSS is the delay consumed by S-CSCF to update HSS about new location of UE. In this scheme registration of UE with S-CSCF is shown in 2 messages but it does not explain the authentication, establishment of SAs with new P-CSCF, and integrity protection issues.
Context Transfer Based Schemes.
Techniques proposed in [7, 9] transfer the context from old P-CSCF to new P-CSCF for reducing number of messages for registration and session establishment that leads to reduction in MDT. It also contains the information of the user and state of session that was being used before the UE changes its network.
Thus it reduces number of messages and handover latency. Farahbakhsh and Movahhedinia [10] proposed two schemes for supporting seamless handover and two schemes for QoS parameter negotiation. These schemes are proposed to reduce latency by transferring the context from old servers to new servers. These techniques are either predictive (user knows in advance to which network it has to move) or reactive. These techniques use FMIPv6 to remove latency of handover. Equation (5) shows its predictive scheme where four messages are exchanged between UE and old AR (4 UEtoARo ). One message is sent to old P-CSCF from UE ( UEtoPold ). Two messages are exchanged between old AR and new AR (2 ARotoARn ). One message is sent from UE to new AR ( UEtoARn ). Two messages are exchanged between UE and HA (2 HA 
MDT RM = 2 UEtoARo + 3 UEtoPnew + UEtoARn
Wireless Communications and Mobile Computing 5 3.1.3. Preprocessing Based Schemes. Few researchers introduced the approaches to do some kind of preprocessing before doing any handover to a new network. UE connects to a new network and then it rejects it for the reason that it does not provide required QoS and goes for the selection of a new network repeatedly till it finds the best suitable network. This process also adds up in MDT due to handover to new networks in the hunt of best network. Ito et al. [11] have proposed that MDT can be minimized by starting the service continuity procedure as soon as UE gets an IP address proactively due to FMIPv6. Buffering should be performed to minimize packet loss. If the network is not suitable one, then UE does not register in IMS with this network; rather UE searches for next available network. Nazari et al. [12] proposed a solution to minimize handover delay by eliminating the delay of registration in target network and IMS.
With the help of MIH protocol [20] , handover server enables the UE to get mobility information and then it preregisters with new network and IMS without being in coverage area. For preregistration in core network, authentication process should be done. For authentication process EAP (Extensible Authentication Protocol) is carried out. In this method, a handover between WiMAX and LTE is illustrated. For a handover to LTE, the security key used in the target BS cannot be constructed without knowing the BS's identity. Similarly in case of handover to WiMAX, master session key is generated and sent to target network but security key cannot be generated until identity of the BS is known. So the preregistration in the BS ( B-PR ) is done when UE enters in the coverage area. Therefore the delay of handover preparation is equal to time of registration in the BS only. MDT is calculated as Delay = (B-PR) , where B-PR is the preregistration in the BS. Yang and Chen have proposed a QoS reservation model [21] that reserves resources in advance at neighboring IMS networks and manages mobility by using SIP multicast [22] . During handover between LTE and WiMAX, a cross-layer architecture [4, 5] recommends sending prior Re-INVITE to new AN while it is connected to old AN. During the reregistration phase, two messages are exchanged that contain IPSec SA parameters and UE's new IP address. The authors claimed that the total MDT in this scheme is only the IMS delay because switching to underlying link by UE is parallel to session setup. Moreover, the prior duplicate address detection [23] delay at layer 3 is also removed by using MIH services. For vertical handover between 3G and WiFi, many schemes are proposed to reduce delay by preregistration and pre-Re-INVITE [24] . Moon proposed an IPSec SA establishment method [3] in such schemes. It adds new SIP headers to resolve the IP address mismatch problem for IPSec SAs by indicating the destination IP address of UE in its SIP messages. Thus no detail is mentioned about how layer 3 mechanism reduces the overall MDT.
Simultaneous Processing Based Scheme.
Another approach to reduce handover delay is to keep processing in old network while working on new network. Bellavista et al. have proposed a framework [25] where a module predicts the network on which UE is going to handover its connection. It keeps the flow on old network and also starts signaling on new network. Another module is to handle QoS issue on new network. In all these existing schemes, UE still has to get registered in IMS with new IP address and the registration/authentication process also runs once again that adds delay to MDT.
Minimizing Number of Commands Based Schemes.
Larsen et al. proposed a scheme in order to reduce number of SIP messages for registration and invite (for session) in order to reduce MDT [7] . It proposed reusing the information about user and session states in CSCF servers. This technique claims to reduce number of messages from 15 to 4. It transfers the context from old P-CSCF to new P-CSCF, which contains the information of the user and state of session that was going on before user changed the network. It does not explain the methods of secure transfer of IPSec SAs to new P-CSCF, authentication, and authorization of UE.
Change of IP Address Based
Schemes. Different schemes recommend integrating Mobile IP [9] in IMS as SIP does not provide a solution to change IP address of UE after handover. MIPv6 [15] is a layer 3 protocol for providing mobility solutions and reduces layer 3 mobility delay. It hides mobility of UE from upper layers. On changing AN, UE gains a Care of Address (CoA) that is saved in another entity Home Agent (HA). Communication is done by addressing Home Address (HoA) of UE. Message destined to UE goes to HA that finds the CoA of UE and forwards the messages to UE. Upper layers are unaware of the mobility of UE. MIP has integration issues that are discussed in [6] .
Packet Loss Evaluation Based Schemes.
Bagubali et al. [8] analyzed and evaluated the IMS based integration architecture proposed in [2] for WiMax/LTE handover. Crosslayer architecture is better than simple layered architecture by evaluating packet losses and other parameters [8] . Equation (7) is used by [26] to measure packet loss where Ti ad is agent advertisement signal, is downlink packet transmission rate, is handoff delay, and Nm is the number of handovers during a session.
) + ] * * Nm. (7) 
Fast IMS Mobility (FIM) Scheme
This section discusses our proposed scheme that handles the handover and registration process when users are moving in a region. During mobility scenarios, UE needs to be transferred from one AN to the other without interrupting its session. Authentication and authorization of UE are also needed after handover so these are also catered in our scheme. Our scheme also gives a mechanism to transfer IPSec SAs from old P-CSCF to new P-CSCF in a secure manner. FIM scheme benefits all NGMN including 4G and 5G because it gives the solutions on application layer. The notations used in FIM are listed in the Notations. In our scheme, the communication begins when UE transmits a proposed subsequent HANDOVER request to old P-CSCF. HANDOVER request is sent instead of REGISTER request on the basis of status of "sessionContinued" flag in case it is enabled. It ensures that the UE and CN have not cancelled the session between them and the UE is disconnected from AN for a short period that could be the handover purpose. After that, UE's registration/authentication process begins at S-CSCF to proceed with the connectivity of new P-CSCF along with credentials. In the next phase, IPSec SAs are forwarded by the S-CSCF to new P-CSCF that exchanges the confirmation messages for the running call session. Finally, the old P-CSCF removes the IPSec SAs from itself as illustrated in four phases in Figure 5 .
In the first phase, UE transmits a subsequent HAN-DOVER request with its new IP address in Contact and IP address of P-CSCF in discovered-PCSCF header as shown in Box 1. If the flag is not set, then REGISTER request will be sent to old-P-CSCF as illustrated in Pseudocode 1. UE's IF sessionContinued == true then Construct method = HANDOVER Route "HANDOVER" to old P-CSCF ELSE Route "REGISTER" to old P-CSCF ENDIF Pseudocode 1: Session handling at UE. disconnection from an AN leads to deregistration from IMS. Our scheme avoids deregistration due to sessionContinued flag. In this way, all the related data of UE's registration is not deleted from the IMS servers and UE. After layer 3 mobility, UE discovers a P-CSCF that is either new one or the same one at previous location. FIM sends HANDOVER request to S-CSCF via old P-CSCF instead of starting registration. The HANDOVER request utilizes a routing header, that is, Service-Route. In this way, P-CSCF does not need to contact I-CSCF for S-CSCF's address. So the I-CSCF does not contact HSS that results in no commands for our scheme. In the second phase, UE connects to a new AN and verifies that if the status of sessionContinued flag is enabled, then, instead of sending REGISTER request to IMS, UE constructs HANDOVER request. UE integrates its new IP address in Via and Contact headers. UE places IP address of new P-CSCF in a new proposed header discovered-PCSCF in HANDOVER message. UE forwards this HANDOVER request to old P-CSCF that forwards it to S-CSCF where new values from Contact and discovered-PCSCF headers are saved. IP address of new P-CSCF is copied to path. Now S-CSCF is able to forward request destined for UE towards new P-CSCF. In this way, UE gets registered in IMS. UE and HSS keep a shared secret and sequence number. In UE, it is saved in ISIM application on universal integrated circuit card (UICC). In the initial REG-ISTER request of standard IMS scheme, S-CSCF downloads authentication vectors (AVs) for UE. AVs contain random challenge (RAND) and expected response (XRES) along with integrity key (IK), cipher key (CK), and authentication token (AUTN). S-CSCF sends these AVs to UE in initial request's response, that is, 401. UE calculates RES with the help of shared secret and RAND. This RES is like a password [27] and used for authentication. In our proposed scheme, due to no deregistration, RES and XRES are not lost and used for authentication during HANDOVER phase. When S-CSCF receives HANDOVER, it compares the received RES with XRES and then saves the new IP address of UE and IP address of P-CSCF as illustrated in Pseudocode 2. In other scenarios, when the method is not HANDOVER, then complete registration process is performed including user RES verification in the reply of "Unauthorized" message. During registration, UE and P-CSCF establish IPSec SAs that ensures integrity protection/authorization. Our scheme sends HANDOVER request through old P-CSCF where IPSec SAs are saved in a header. By sending the request through old P-CSCF, the integrity of messages is ensured because UE and old P-CSCF have already established IPSec SAs between them. Thus it guarantees that messages are exchanged between
SCSCF receives request IF method == "HANDOVER" IF RES == XRES & integrity-protected == true then IPaddress = Contact; P-CSCF IPaddress = Path;
IF P-CSCFold != P-CSCFnew then Route "HANDOVER" to P-CSCFnew ENDIF ELSEIF method == "REGISTER" IF RES != XRES then Create User-challenge( ); route(Service-Routes); reply(''401'', ''Unauthorized -Challenging UE''); ELSEIF RES == XRES then Set -status == ''200'' Route "OK" to ICSCF ENDIF ENDIF ENDIF Pseudocode 2: Authentication at S-CSCF. trusted entities. In this way, our scheme handles registration, authentication, and authorization in two messages.
In the third phase, the old P-CSCF receives message from UE and compares that if the received request is HANDOVER, then add IPSec SAs to HANDOVER message in TIPSecSAs header. It adds the IP address of new P-CSCF to path header and set Integrity-Protected to yes in HANDOVER request. Old P-CSCF does not send IPSec SAs to new P-CSCF directly because there is no IPSec SAs tunnel between these two entities. In our scheme, IPSec SAs are transferred from old P-CSCF to S-CSCF. S-CSCF first compares RES with XRES and then transfers the received IPSec SAs to new P-CSCF. Thus the transfer of IPSec SAs from old P-CSCF to new P-CSCF is done in a secure manner with authenticity. This is only done when the newly discovered P-CSCF is not the old one (before handover) because the transfer is only needed in that case. In this way, no new protocol is used to transfer IPSec SAs. No new commands are used for the transfer of IPSec SAs as it is done within the handover phase proposed by our scheme. In the fourth phase, S-CSCF transmits "OK" message to old P-CSCF. As in our scheme, there is no deregistration, so in order to delete IPSec SAs from old P-CSCF, the entity removes IPSec SAs from itself after sending "OK" message to UE as shown in Pseudocode 3. It is only needed when newly discovered P-CSCF is the new one. The registration after handover is presented in a visual manner in Figure 6 by sequentially exploring the above four phases.
In this way, we have reduced MDT between two entities after handover from one AN to another. MDT is confined by reducing delay and cost of the registration phase in IMS. Similarly we proposed reducing number of , , and commands. Our proposed scheme handles authorization of UE and transfers IPSec SAs during registration phase. It handles all this with low latency in MDT as given in (8), where = {UE, PCSCF, ICSCF, HSS, SCSCF} is the set of entities, is the number of messages between two entities, and ( , ) 
For minimizing number of commands, if we consider = {PCSCF, ICSCF, SCSCF} is the set of IMS servers and = {HSS} is the set of database. Here is the number of commands, = {1, 2}. Then number of commands is needed to be minimized as given in equation (9) . It calculates sum of commands needed from P-CSCF to I-CSCF and from P-CSCF to S-CSCF. Equation (10) calculates sum of commands needed from I-CSCF to HSS and from I-CSCF to HSS where is the number of commands.
commands = ∑ ⋅ ( +1 , ) .
= {UE} and is the number of commands; then the minimization of commands is given in (11) that calculates the sum of Gm commands needed from P-CSCF to UE. commands = ∑ ⋅ ( , ) .
(11)
Results and Analysis
The proposed FIM scheme is analyzed by developing a testbed using Open IMS core [28] to set up IMS entities including HSS, P-CSCFs, I-CSCF, and S-CSCF as illustrated in Figure 7 . It is connected through IP network with four ARs where each one has a router and 802.11 g WLAN Access Point (AP). UE and CN are android phones that are connected to AN through WLAN AP. There are four ANs that individually contain SSID 1 to SSID 4 where UE disconnects from SSID 1 and reconnects to SSID 2 . UE and APs establish session and exchange real-time transport protocol packets encoded with G.711 codec at 20 ms interval. UE also monitors the signaling strength of APs, and when the exponential smoothing value of the strength ( = −1 + (1 − ) , 0 ≤ ≤ 1) goes below the threshold value, then UE connects to new AP with strong signal strength, where is signaling strength of AP at time and is the result at time and = 0.5 in the experiment as in [11] . For analysis of results, MDT of FIM is compared with MIP-IMS [2, 7] and standard IMS [17] scheme. Delay is considered as in [10] , and number of hops and number of variations are considered as in [8] . Evaluation parameters for testbed are listed in Table 1 . Moreover, for MIP-IMS, a router is deployed that maps the HoA with CoA and acts as HA. We have performed a number of handovers that can be categorized in three scenarios including Same P-CSCF (SP), Other Far P-CSCF (OFP), and Other Near P-CSCF (ONP) as discussed below.
(a) SP: It is handover scenario where UE disconnects from AN and then connects to a new AN but it gets attached to IMS with the same P-CSCF after handover. (b) OFP: After handover to new AN, UE connects to a new P-CSCF that is physically located farther than old P-CSCF. (c) ONP: UE connects to new P-CSCF where the distance of new P-CSCF is physically less than the old P-CSCF from UE.
Media Disruption Time.
It is the time delay that occurred due to credential transfer during handover. In standard IMS, handover MDT can be calculated as given in (12), where UEtoARn is the time taken for UE to connect to new AR and UEtoP is time taken by UE to get itself registered at P-CSCF. Time for REGISTER request to and from P-CSCF and S-CSCF is represented as PtoS . Time taken by REGISTER request to move between CSCF servers and HSS is denoted by CSCFtoHSS and time for INVITE request for session establishment between UE and CN in SIP is represented as UEtoCN . Schemes [2, 4, 5] use Re-INVITE request after handover where three messages are exchanged between UE and CN. In MIP based schemes and FIM scheme, Re-INVITE method is considered for correct comparison. In standard IMS method, there is no scheme for handover so INVITE method is used. In our experiments, we implemented MIP based IMS mobility scheme using HA to measure MDT as given in (13), where HA + UEtoCN represents the time taken for sending Binding Update to CN and HA. Similarly, FIM scheme is implemented to measure MDT as given in (14) 
To evaluate MDT, we set UEtoRAN = 10 ms as in [29, 30] and UEtoARo = 11 ms, ARotoARn = 5 ms, UEtoPold = 15 ms, PoldtoPnew = 7 ms, and PoldtoS = 10 ms as in [10] . We considered Internet delay as 100 ms and HA = 116 ms, UEtoCN = 128 ms, and HAtoCN = 114 ms as in [10] . We assumed UEtoARn = 10 ms, PnewtoUE = 16 ms, and StoPnew = 12 ms. MDT versus delay between UE and new AR is obtained for SP, OFP, and ONP scenarios. It can be seen that, for IMS standard scheme, MDT is increasing with a high rate. In Figure 8 (a) for SP scenario, for a delay of 30 ms, the MDT values are 338 ms, 408 ms, and 80 ms for IMS, MIP-IMS, and FIM, respectively, where FIM requires the lowest MDT. It is also observed that when delay is increased three times, that is, 90 ms, then MDT values are 458 ms, 528 ms, and 122 ms for IMS, MIP-IMS, and FIM, respectively. In Figure 8 (b) of OFP scenario, for a delay of 30 ms, the MDT values are 338 ms, 440 ms, and 169 ms for IMS, MIP-IMS, and FIM, respectively. It is also observed that when the delay is increased three times, that is, 90 ms, then MDT is 458 ms, 596 ms, and 229 ms for IMS, MIP-IMS, and FIM, respectively. FIM outperforms the others by consuming the lowest MDT. In Figure 9 , for ONP scenario, for a delay of 30 ms, the MDT values are 338 ms, 408 ms, and 100 ms for IMS, MIP-IMS, and FIM, respectively, where FIM outperforms the others by consuming the lowest disruption time. Figure 10 (a) elucidates that, in SP, for a delay = 40 ms, MDT values are 468 ms, 578 ms, and 110 ms for MIP-IMS, IMS, and FIM, respectively. Results prove the dominance of our proposed FIM scheme over preliminaries. It explores that existing schemes endure an abrupt change in MDT values as compared to a steady increase in proposed FIM scheme. In SP case, proposed scheme FIM reduces 71% compared to IMS scheme and it reduces 83% MDT compared to MIP-IMS scheme. Figure 10 (b) elucidates that, in case of OFP, the MDT values at 40 ms delay are 468, 609, and 234 for IMS, MIP-IMS, and FIM methods, respectively. It explores that our proposed scheme is faster than the other two schemes. In case of OFP, FIM reduces 50% as compared to IMS scheme and it reduces 61% compared to MIP-IMS scheme. Figure 10 (c) elucidates that, in case of ONP, for a delay of 40 milliseconds (ms) the MDT values are 468 ms, 578 ms, and 140 ms for MIP-IMS, IMS, and FIM scheme, respectively. Results are evident to elaborate the dominance of our proposed FIM scheme over preliminaries. In ONP case, proposed scheme FIM reduces 71% MDT compared to IMS scheme and it reduces 77% MDT compared to MIP-IMS scheme. Figure 10 By presenting values in a sequence of (a) SP, (b) OFP, and (c) ONP for 3-hop scenario, the MDT values are 438 ms, 540 ms, and 567 ms for MIP-IMS and 364 ms, 378 ms, and 476 ms for IMS whereas our FIM scheme consumes only 119 ms, 189 ms, and 155 ms. Figures 11(d) -11(f) elucidate the scenario when the number of hops is varied between UE and CN. By following the same sequence as above, the MDT values are 497 ms, 678 ms, and 418 ms for MIP-IMS and 598 ms, 501 ms, and 544 ms for IMS, whereas FIM consumes only 140 ms, 287 ms, and 121 ms for SP, OFP, and ONP, respectively. These results are evident to elaborate the dominance of our proposed FIM scheme over preliminaries. Table 2 shows the comparison of the improvement of proposed scheme with IMS and MIP-IMS schemes in terms of percentage for numerical and testbed. It proves that FIM is better in reducing MDT than others when number of hops is varied between UE and new AR and between UE and CN as well. It is observed that, in case of ONP, MDT is lesser than OFP and it is further reduced in case of SP.
Packet Loss. We have set
= 50 pkts/sec as used by [31] . On a constant handover delay, we have measured loss of packets for IMS, MIP-IMS, and FIM. Packet loss is directly proportional to delay of handover [26] as explored in Figure 12(b) . During handover, the loss of packets is 44400 bytes, 57600 bytes, and 22200 bytes for IMS, MIP-IMS, and FIM schemes, respectively. FIM reduces the packet loss by 50% compared to IMS and 61% compared to MIP-IMS.
Number of Commands.
Our solution reduces the number of commands between UE and P-CSCF and commands between P-CSCF and S-CSCF. Moreover it totally eliminates commands between CSCSF servers and HSS. We compare the number of messages of standard IMS handoff scenario and MIP handoff scenarios with FIM handoff approach. Table 2 shows the number of commands for IMS handoff, MIP-IMS handoff, and FIM handoff schemes. Figure 12(a) elucidates that the values of , , and are 60, 60, and 60, respectively, for 10 handovers in case of IMS and MIP-IMS methods. In comparison, values for our proposed scheme are significantly low, that is, 20, 20, and 0, respectively. Our scheme completely removes the need for commands.
SIP Session Delay.
To test the delay of our proposed scheme (FIM) for SIP messages, an experiment is run after handover. The delay time of SIP session is captured by using Wireshark. Figure 13 shows the time of SIP session that confirms the reduction of delay.
Conclusion
NGMN provide a variety of multimedia applications with huge data of live video streaming from cameras or recorded videos for delivering to users. During such data transmissions, mobile UE has to perform handover that can lead to latency and overhead due to disconnection and reregistration. We have presented a session aware registration scheme named FIM for handover scenario where session credentials are transferred without a call session interruption or disconnection. We have developed a testbed using Open IMS to perform experiments by configuring different evaluation parameters for IMS servers and UE. Moreover, algorithms are also proposed for authentication and transfer of IPSec SAs during handover scenario. We have also measured the SIP session delay during handover by using Wireshark. Furthermore the numerical and testbed values are also compared. Results elucidate that FIM reduces MDT by 50% and 60% as compared to IMS and MIP-IMS in OFP handover scenario. In case of SP and ONP, our scheme achieves an average of 70% less MDT consumption. FIM reduces 67% number of commands, 67% of commands, and 100% of Wireless Communications and Mobile Computing commands. It also reduces 50% and 61% packet loss as compared to IMS and MIP-IMS, respectively. Results prove the dominance of FIM scheme over preliminaries.
Notations

UE: User equipment
AN:
Access network QoS:
Quality of service MDT:
Media disruption time AR:
Access Router IPSec SAs: IPSec Security Associations : Commands between CSCFs :
Command from UE to IMS :
Command from CSCFs to HSS BS:
Base Station :
T i m e AP:
Access Point HA:
Home Agent CoA:
Care of Address HoA:
Home Address BU:
Binding Update BU-Ack: BU Acknowledgment RES:
Calculated response IntPr:
Integrity-Protected dPCSCF: Discovered P-CSCF TIPSecSA: Old IPSec SA.
